
Ohio BetMGM Promo Code: Bonus Codes
for the Conference Championships

Check out the BetMGM Promo Code for OH customers
ahead of this weekends NFL Championships!

NEWS RELEASE BY SPORTS BETTING US

 

The NFL Divisional Round is done and it has brought us the four titans that will battle each other

during the NFC and AFC Conference Championship games: 9ers vs. Eagles and Cincinnati Bengals

vs Kansas City Chiefs… and we can bet on it that you’re excited about these upcoming games!

And guess what? You can also bet on these games by using our exclusive Ohio BetMGM promo

code that will bring you a nice bonus of $1,000 USD - just claim it now so that you can have your

account ready for placing your best bets on Sunday.

If you want to learn more about this promo code, how to use it and read more on the upcoming

Conference Championship games, then keep reading.
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    OH only. 21+. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. T&Cs apply

BetMGM Ohio Promo Code for Conference
Championships

Both games - 49ers vs. Eagles and Cincinnati Bengals vs Kansas City Chiefs - will bring you

amazing opportunities for placing bets, be it pre-match or during the game. That ’s why it ’s a good

idea to use the betMGM Ohio promo code, because it will bring you a nice bonus of $1,000, and

here’s how it works.

This promo code will bring you a special welcome bonus that will protect your first bet up to

$1,000 USD. Let ’s say that you bet $1,000 and you lose it, then you have nothing to worry about!

Because BetMGM will bring you back the $1,000 in the form of credits that you can use to bet on

other events.

The same would apply if you bet $50, $100, $200, $500 or any other amount equal to or less than

$1,000 - BetMGM will bring it back so that you can bet on better opportunities, be it another of the

Champion Games or the Superbowl.

 

How to Claim BetMGM Bonus in Ohio

Claiming the BetMGM Bonus is pretty easy, all you have to do is to follow these 5 steps:

�. Go to oh.betmgm.com

�. Click on “Register”

�. Create your account using your email, PayPal or Yahoo! Sports

�. Activate your account

�. Go to the deposits page

�. Enter your promo code and make your first deposit

�. That ’s it, BetMGM bonus activated and ready to go!

Once you complete the steps, you will receive the bonus, so that you can bet with total freedom,

because even if you lose, you know that BetMGM will bring you back whatever you lose up to

$1,000 USD.
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Why Should I Bet With BetMGM?

The promo code sounds good, because who doesn’t want to get an extra $1,000 for betting?

However, is BetMGM such a good sportsbook? Should you really use it? Here you have a

straightforward analysis.

Is BetMGM trustworthy and safe?

Yes, BetMGM is a trustworthy, transparent and safe betting operator that has been fully approved

by the strict rules that reign over sportsbooks in the US. Furthermore, BetMGM is operated by MGM

Resorts International, which is one of the most important and reputable brands in the gambling

industry.

Furthermore, BetMGM encrypts all the communications within the platform, ensuring that your

information is safe. And it ’s free from hacks or data leaks, meaning that it ’s a sportsbook that takes

online security seriously.

Does BetMGM offer good betting opportunities?

BetMGM is awesome for betting on the NFL, otherwise we’d not recommend it. And that ’s why it ’s a

good choice for the Conference Championships because you’ll have plenty of betting options at

your disposal with some of the highest odds in the market, be it for moneyline, spreads, totals,

handicaps, or specific bets. And we especially love BetMGM because it ’s great for live betting,

bringing you even more opportunities to make bank.

 

Latest Conference Championships News

The Conference Championships are the annual championship games of the National Football

Conference (NFC) and the American Football Conference (AFC), and at the same time they’re the

semi final playoffs of the NFL. Once the winners of the NFC and AFC Championships are known,

they will face each other at the Super Bowl to see what team will become the league champion.

The Conference Championships were an essential part of the AFL–NFL merger of 1970, which

successfully united the American Football League (AFL) and the National Football League (NFL).

And this also bought us one of the most important events in the sports world, the Super Bowl.

Here you have more information about the teams and players that will play the Conference

Championship games.

Cincinnati Bengals

https://u.newsdirect.com/mnH46zeBcs_NUz0ilJnW7F-RUVJSUGylr5-XWl6cklmUmlyil8wA4mSUJjEYAgIAAP__PYFZb10gPEbICzBDj-qe9u3F0zTodcN0hjkanQ


After a massive victory over the Buffalo Bills with an outstanding score of 27-10, the Bengals have

made it to the AFC Championship for the second year in a row! All thanks to the great

performance of the players in all the lines of the field.

You have Max Scharping, Jackson Carman and Hakeem Adeniji playing a whooping 100% of the

snaps at the backup offensive line during the Buffalo Bills game, and with awesome players such

as Joe Mixon, Hayden Hurst, and Trenton Irwin making key plays that ultimately led the Bengals to

the victory.

Kansas City Chiefs

The Chiefs have made it to the AFC Championship where they will face the Cincinnati Bengals. On

top of playing against a team that literally bulldozed the Buffalo Bills and are at their highest

performance peak, they also have to work around Patrick Mahomes’s injury, leaving them with a

serious problem at the offensive line.

It ’s rumored that Andy Reid will double down on the defense, and given his record of excellence

with 20 playoff wins, it ’s sure that he will find a way to work around Patrick Mahomes’s injury in

order to face, contain and possibly defeat the Bengals, their nemesis.

San Francisco 49ers

The 49ers have made it to the NFC Championship for the second time in a row, just like the

Bengals at the AFC Championship. During the game against the Cowboys, we could see why so

many consider the 49ers' defense as one of the best, and it should be clear by now that defense

wins championships.

The 49ers have an active win streak of 12 games - which is the largest in the NFL. It ’s easy to see

why they will go with everything they have against the Eagles, in order to keep the streak alive and

possibly win the Super Bowl just like they did against the Dolphins at the Super Bowl XIX (1985).

Philadelphia Eagles

The Eagles truly crushed the New York Giants with a massive score of 38-7, even more impressive

than the Bengals victory over Buffalo Bills. Even though everyone seems to be favoring the 49ers

due to their excellent performance and active win streak, the Eagles will have the benefit of

playing locally and a quarterback advantage.
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Conference Championships Schedule 2023
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The Conference Championships are around the corner, and here you have the schedule so that

you can watch the games and place your bets at the right time.

 

 

What’s on after the Conference Championships?

After we know the respective winners of each one of the Conference Championship games, the

next step is the Super Bowl. We already have a date for it, and it is Sunday, February 12 at 6:30 p.m.

ET, and the TV network in charge of broadcasting it will be Fox.

 

Related Post: https://newsdirect.com/news/draftkings-ohio-promo-code 

   

FAQs

To conclude, here you have the answers to the most frequently asked questions about the Ohio

BetMGM promo code.

NFC Championship AFC Championship

Game San Francisco 49ers vs.

Philadelphia Eagles

Cincinnati Bengals vs. Kansas City

Chiefs

Date Sunday, January 29 Sunday, January 29

Time 3 p.m. ET 6:30 p.m. ET

Location Lincoln Financial Field

(Philadelphia)

GEHA Field at Arrowhead Stadium

(Kansas)

TV Network Fox Paramount+ and CBS
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Is it legal to place bets on sports in Ohio?

Yes, it is completely legal to place bets on sports in Ohio, be it online or in person. Thanks to the

House Bill 29 passed in December 2021, now it ’s possible and legal to bet on sports in the Buckeye

State in 2023, be it at online sportsbooks like BetMGM or at physical betting shops.

How do I claim the BetMGM Promo Code?

All you have to do is to complete the sign-up process on BetMGM, enter the promo code in the

corresponding section under the deposits page, and you will be able to claim the welcome bonus

of $1,000 - so that you can bet on the Conference Championships with a huge advantage.

What time are the Conference Championship Games?

Now that we only have 4 teams standing, ready to compete in the Conference Championship, it ’s

easy to follow the games. You can watch the game between 49ers vs. Eagles on Sunday (Jan 29)

at 3PM ET, which will take place at Lincoln Financial Field in Philadelphia.

On the other hand, you can watch the AFC Championship game between Cincinnati Bengals vs

Kansas City Chiefs on Sunday, Jan. 29 at 6:30 p.m. ET. Sunday is going to be such an exciting day

for all the NFL fans, especially if you bet using the $1,000 credits that our BetMGM promo code will

bring you.

What teams are playing in the Conference Championships?

We only have 4 teams standing for the Conference Championships to see which ones will

compete at the Super Bowl. The teams that will play on Sunday, Jan. 29 are 49ers, Eagles,

Cincinnati Bengals and Kansas City Chiefs.
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